June 2019 Newsletter
After a spring full of events, the volunteers at the VMAQ Monument Foundation
have continued to work behind the scenes to raise awareness of the exceptional
tribute to the Marine Prowler community that we will place at the National Naval
Aviation Museum. Meanwhile, our sculptor, Sandra Van Zandt, has been moving
ahead with casting maquettes and getting ready to sculpt the full size monument.

New item available! 1/48 scale Marines EA-6B wooden
hand painted desk model. Only 5 available!
Package includes:
- EA-6B desktop wooden model
- Multi-squadron marking decal sheet
for customization by the donor
- VMAQ - 1/2/3/4 Sundown Patch
Collection
- VMAQ - 5 Biker Patch, Sundown
Patch and Q-5 Sticker
- VMAQ MF Challenge Coin
- VMAQ MF Lapel Pin
- VMAQ MF Golf Tee Holder
- VMAQ MF Cigar Cutter
- VMAQ MF Campfire Coffee Cup + 2
bags of JP-5 Java coffee beans
All for only $200!

Click here to check it out!

What's Happening At The National Naval Aviation
Museum
The future home of our monument has a lot going on! If you haven't visited the
National Naval Aviation Museum (NNAM) since you were stationed in Pensacola,
there is a lot more to see! Check out their website here.
The 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 moon landing will be on July 20th, 2019.
NNAM unveiled an Apollo 11 Virtual Reality show that immerses you in the
experience of landing on the moon, and a film titled "Apollo 11: First Steps" that
includes original footage and audio from the landing. Check out the preview trailer
for the film here.
If you're headed to Pensacola, don't forget to check out the Blue Angels! Their
practice schedule can be found here.

Frontiers of Flight Museum Commemorative Prowler Tshirt, patch and membership package
Show your support for the VMAQ
Monument Foundation and the Texas
Prowler, 162228, at the Frontiers of
Flight museum by purchasing a special
EA-6B Prowler Museum Membership!
The package includes the
commemorative t-shirt pictured, a patch
and a one year membership to the
Frontiers of Flight Museum in Dallas!
Click on the picture to get your t-shirt, patch and one
year museum membership for $125!

BuNo 162230 Smithsonian Patch And Coin
Information about the ceremony to induct Aircraft 162230 into the Smithsonian
Udvar-Hazy Center coming soon!

Get your commemorative patch and coin now!

Commemorative Smithsonian Patch $20

Commemorative Smithsonian Coin $20

Fundraising Status
Our next goal is another big one!
$200,000 by July 2019
How can you help?
Do you work for or know a company that supports
veteran's groups like ours? Give them a taste of
our rich history, show them our website, and ask if
they can contribute.
Current Donations (Gross Revenue): $93,837

DONATE NOW

Semper Fidelis,
VMAQ Monument Foundation

Legal & Financial Information:
Please visit our Legal and Financial web page to view general legal and financial
information. There are also documents available for download, such as our Letter
of Intent for the monument to be donated to NNAM.
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